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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, S May 1976 
Presiding Officer: David Lygre, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Craig Allen, 
Beverly llcckart, Kathy Kingman, Dale Samuelson and Ruth Vogel. 
Visitors Present: Charles McGehee, David i\Qderson, Ed Harrington, W. W. Newschwander, 
Bernard Martin, R. D. Gaines, L. A. Danton, Bill Floyd, George 
Fadcnrccht, Kent Richards, J. B. HQusley, Lou Bovos, Dale Comstock, 
�nd Qon Schliesman. 
i\Gl:NDA CI ANCES ANll I\PPIWVAL 
The chairman suggested the rollowing changes: 
1. Under "Communications" add
H. Letter [rom Larry Lawrence
I. Letter fr-om Robert Bro'wn et
.J. Letter from Robert Dean
K. Letter from Janet Lowe ct al
L. Letter from Wes Crum
M. Letter from l4bal .Ja rree
N. Letter from llavid Anderson
0. Letter from Warren Street
2. Under "Reports" insert, prior to 
/\, Vice-l'resiclent [or AL·adem ic 
Al'l'IWV/\1. OF MINUTES 
al 
Chairperson's 
i\ r f;1 j rs 
Report: 
The minutes or April 7 were approved ns Jistrihutec..1. 
The minutes of April 21 were approved with the following correction: on page 2, under 
"D" of the Executive Commit.tee Report, 4th paragraph, last line, the sentence should read 
as follows: ''If no agency obtains a majority vote on that election, a run-off election 
will he held on .June 1 between the two groups with the greatest number of votes." 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Lctte� from Charles McGehee, dated April 20, expressing on behalf of the AAUP concern
over the "Academic Plan 1976-1981, Draft #6." This will be discussed under Executive
Committee Report.
D. Letter from George Stil !mun, Jated April 23, requesting that an exception be made for
t.l1e terminal degree requirement for promotion in the case of Richard Fairbanks.
This has been referred to the Senate Personnel Committee:
C. Letter from Robert Caines, dated April 20, 1976, notifying the Senate that Helmi
Habib has heen elected us Senate representative and Don Dietrich as alternate, for
the coming term.
JJ. Letter from .James Brooks, dated April 26, 1976, regarding representation of Associa­
tion of Administrators on the Faculty Senate. This has been referred to the Senate
Code Committee for their informntinn.
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E. Letter from Chester Keller, dated l\pril 20, 1976, lnrorm.ing the Senate of the re­
election of Jay Bachrach as Senate representative with Mr. Keller serving as
alternate.
F. Letter from .Joe Rich, <fated April 27, 1976, notifying the Senate of the re-election
of Duncan McQuarrie as Senate representative for that department. Max Zwanziger
was elected as his alternate.
G. Letter fro11i .Joe llaru<la, Jntcd Apri I 26, 1976, re4uesting exceptions to the Code
requirements for promotion eligil1ility in the cases of Robert Panerio and John
DeMerchant. This has been referred to the Senate Personnel Cammi ttee.
Ii. Letter from Larry Lawrence, <lated April 26, recommending that David Burt be considered
an exceptidn to the rank req1iirements cited in the Faculty Code regarding eligibility
for promotion. This has been rcrerrcd to the Senate Personnel Committee.
I. Letter [rom Robert Brown et al, dated April 26, recommending that Curt Wiberg he
considered an exception to--tlic rank requirements cited in the Faculty Code regarding
eligibility for promotion. 'l"his has heen referred to the Senate Personnel Committee.
,J, Letter from llobert llean, d:1 ted April 26, informing the Senate there was no member of 
the Math Department who wot1ld consent to be nominated for the office of Senator. 
K. Letter from .Janet Lowe et al, dated Apri I 28, recommending that 0. W. Wensley be
consiJered an exceptionto-the rank requirements cited in the Faculty Code regarding
eligib1lity for promotion. This has been referred to the Senate Personnel Committee.
L. Letter from Wes Crum, dated /\pri l L'l, informing the Senate that Dale Samuelson was
elected as their Senate representative. l is alternate will be Richard Grey.
M. Letter from Iqbal .Jafrec, dated April 26, regarding a personnel grievance with the
college.
N. Letter from llavid Anderson, dated May 3, regarding CWSC support for a Task Force for
a Public Dialog which wil I he instituted to elucidate the role of higher education
in our civilization an<l the level or support of higher education which is necessary.
'!'his will he discussed under the l:xec11tivc Committee Report.
0. Letter rrom Warren Street., chairm,1n or the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, dated
April 26, regarding curricul1n11 policies. The lJ. C. C. is asking the faculty to
examine these policies to see if ract1lty intent is being followed in practice. This
lrns heen referred to the Senate Curric1llu111 Committee.
REPORTS 
I\. Vice President or l\cademic Arrairs--Mr. ll,1rrington reported on the enrollment to date. 
IL Clwirperson--·Mr. Lygrc' cb111mt�nted· un ·the action· announced at -t·he· last Senate meeting 
concerning the collective h,1rgni11ing election. l\t that meeting, the Senate Executive 
Committee announced a schedule on Senate Motion 1024. The Senate Executive Committee 
has been meeting with the presidents of three organizations concerning procedural 
matters in the election. From those discussions, concerns were raised and it was 
agreed that an opportunity should he provided for these concerns to be presented to 
tho Senate. 
MI' . Ly gr e I' Cad t h L'. p ro CC d LI r l' w h i Ch w i I 1 he r O I 1 ()we cl () n the CO I l CC t i Ve bar g a i 11 i n g 
cleL·tio11, as stated in the minutes or April 21, page 2, 4th paragraph under Executive 
Committee lleport. If the Sl'IWtc wishes to direct the Executive Committee to proceed 
in any different fashion, such 111otio11s arc in order at tl1is time. The ballots have 
been sent out concerning the desirability or individual faculty members being repre­
sented l'or collective bargaining; 38C> ballots were sent out; 281 have been returned; 
the ha 11 ots w i I I he counted Fri d;1y a rternoon. 
Mr; Lygrc announced there w i 11 be an opL'n J is cuss ion ror anyone who wishes to comment 
on the issue or direct the l:xecutive Committee on the conduct of the elections. 
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Mr. Floyd, President of the NSI' (Alli:); Mr. McCehee, President of the American 
Association o[ Unlverslty Professors; and Mr. Newschwander, President of the AFT 
were present to comment on the collective h:irgaining issue and to discuss the 
conduct of the elections. 
Mr. Lygre explained that in order to get on the ballot, the position that the 
Executive Committee has developed is that a petition with at least ten percent 
(10%) of the faculty, (at lenst 35 signatures) would be necessary to get any 
particular entry on the ballot. 
Mr. Vifian mentioned he reels that the election would he much more valid if it 
took place in the fall. lie explained that the various organizations would have 
time to do campaigning to �hink seriously what is occurring, and to know more about 
the lawsuits taking place. lie disagrees with the timing. 
MOTION NO. 1458: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Ms. Hileman, to postpone until fall quarter 
a decislon on procedures for conducting tl1e election of a collective bargaining 
representative. 
Considerable discusslon followed on the motion. 
Mot.ion No. l4S8 was voted on :ind del'e:ited with ;1 majority voice vote, and several ahstentions. 
MOTION NO. 145(): Mr. McQuarrie moved, SL'conded hy Mr. Alumbaugh, that the vote on select-
ing a collective bargaining agent lie postponed until the fourth week of the coming fall 
quarter and 1n the interim tl1e Senate adopt rules for procedure for that election and those 
rules be cstahlishe<l prior to election. 
There was considerable discussion on the motion. 
Motion No. 1459 was voted on by roll ca ll vote: 
II.ye: Nancy Lester, Duncan McQuarrie, llolores Oshorn, .John Vifian, Milo Smith, Rosella 
Dickson, Dick Alumb:111gh, Jim Appleg,1te, Robert Miller, Betty Hileman, Robert 
Bennett, Pearl Douce', Stan Dud I c\y, Char] es Hawkins and George Grossman. 
Nay: David, Burt, Paul Kuroiwa, Madge Young, Curt Wiberg, Jay Forsyth, Clayton Denman, 
,John Gregor, Roger Winters, Richar<l .Jensen, Charles Brunner, Thomas )'.eh, Joel 
Andress, lloger Carrett, Richard Doi, .Jay Bachrach and Robert Nuzum. 
Abs ta in: .John Purce] I and ,J:imes Brooks. 
Motion No. 1459 fai led by u majority nay vote or IS Aye, 16 Nay, and 2 Abstain. 
The chairman announced the Senate wil I proceed as announced two weeks ago. 
Mr. Brooks asked the reason for himself and other administrators not receiving ballots to 
vote with. He asked how it was.determined who should he able to vote or not. 
Mr. Lygre explained how a voting roster had been determined and offered to give Mr. Brooks 
a copy of the roster if he wished to h:ive one. 
Mr. Brooks mentioned he had not gotten a quc-stionnaire on determining how the salary budget 
would he used for the faculty. 
It was suggested that anyone wl10 wished could present a request to the Executive Committee 
and they will provide them with n complete voting list. 
C. Executive Committee-- Mr. Bennett reported on the following:
I) The Senate Executive Committee has nameLI 11.nn Denman and Gordon Warren to serve
on the Search Committee for the position of Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
2) A letter has been distributed Crom David Anderson re4uesting the appointment of
a raculty member to the CJ:R Task 1:orce.
MOTION NO. 1460: The Senute l:xccutive Committee move<l that the Faculty Senate express its 
support ror the est:ill  ishment or a CJ:H T:isk 1:nrcc ror the Public Dialog and charge the 
Executive Committee to appoint ,1 ruculty mL·ml,er Lu serve un Lhe Lask force. 
Sc 11 ate M i nut es , 5 May I !l 7 <> 
Mr. i\ntlcrson was present to present his views and to answer questions. 
able discussion on the proposed Task Force. 
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There was consider-
MOTION NO. 1461: Mr. Bennett moveJ to amend, seconded by Mr. Alumbaugh, that the person 
appointed be ratified hy the Senate. Voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote. 
The maih motion, as amende<l, was discussed. 
Motion No. 1460 voted on and passetl with a unanimous voice vote.
�) Mr. Bennett reporteJ on the fnculty he:ning held after the last Senate meeting 
on the Academic Plan 1976-1981. Copies or .i response to the plan, prepared by 
the Executive CommittL\e, have been distrihutecl to .the Senators at this meeting. 
It was noted in this report that one area of concern pertained to the use of 
statistics. Many or these statistics should be contained on-campus, as they 
hatl to do with internal decisions. The format emphasizes student credit hours 
and this raised consider:ihle concern because this seemed to be the main criteria 
for consideration in making decisions. Other areas of concern included the 
importance of qualitative judgments, the inc1·easing emphasis on off-campus 
programs, :ind the extent of fnc11lty involvement in decision making. 
4) Mr. J\Jumbilugh reported tlwt a I ist of senators has hcen distributed to the Senate.
Senatol's :ire asked to return nomi11;1t ions for the Executive Coinmittce to the
Faculty Senate office by May I�, 1!)7(1. i\Jditiorrnl names may he turned in later
if desired. Election or officers for the Executive Committee will be held at a
special' meeting which wi LI be scheduled for May 26.
C:. Standing Committees--
]. StuJcnt Affairs -- No report at this meeting. 
2. Personnel Commit.tee-- Mr. Vifian presented a recommendation from the Personnel
Commit.tee, and Jistrihute<l copies to the Senators at the meeting. The recom­
mendation is as ro 11 ows:
Prnpn<ird Cndr Chnngc: No person :111pointed to a faculty position with 
academic rank, untler the provisions and procedure outlined by this Code, 
may be chnngeJ to a posit.ion which docs not carry academic rank. 
Rationale: The !•acuity Code, Sections 2.10 and 2.12, are quite specific 
as to the minimum qualifications for a person to be appointed to a faculty 
position with academic rank ,111d to be "worthy of consideration for ... 
tenure", a long with the procctlurcs 1·or the appointment. 
lt woulJ seem an appointment with rank, later followed by a change to a 
posit.ion without rank woulJ be :111 admission cit.her that the person did 
not meet the minimum qua] ific:it.ions at the time of appointment or that 
the minimum requirements have heen changetl and applied retroactively. 
The problem most likely to occur is the :ippointment of a person to a 
faculty posit.ion with rank who signed a cont.nic.t to complete an academic 
doctorate, did not complete tl1e contlitions of the contract, but has proved 
to be an effective teacher for lower division courses. It would not be 
tempting to change this person's appointment to one without rank to retain 
a proven, effective teacher. This type or person could have an import.ant. 
role for some departments at CWSC, however chnnging his position to a 
tract not leading to tenure, along with being on one-yrar contracts, could 
resitlt in an environment c:1using the individual to become less effective. 
J\ more viable solution to the problem may he in the creating of a new 
type or appointment which leads to tenure, hut docs not involve academic 
rank. 
Another problem th:it could occur with such a practice is to use the 
availability or u 11on-rank position as n vehicle for escaping difficult 
tenure decisions. 
MOTION NO. 1462: Mr. Vifian moved the se1wte :1pprove this in principle and refer it to 
the Code Committee as a proposed Code amendment. Voted on and passed with a majority 
voice vote. 
) 
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3. Curriculum Committee -- No report at this meeting.
4. Budget Committee -- Mr. Applegate presented the Committee's recommendation.
He summarized the meetings the Rudget Committee held. The Commitree met with
Vice President 1-larrington on April 28. A me·mo on recommendation of distribu­
tion of salary increase was sent out to all members of faculty as a result of
that meeting. In that memo the Budget Committee requested anyone wishing to
react to the proposal should write to Mr. Apple·gate by May 4.
MOTION NO. 1463: The Senate i3udget. Committee moved: 
The 11aculty Senate recommends to the Roard of Trustees the adoption of the salary 
policy approved by the F,icul ty Senate ,Jnnuary 21, 1976. Furthermore, the Senate 
recommends the distribution of part or the allocated SI increase (approximately 
$300,000 of an estimated $368,000) by placing CWSC fLlculty on the salary schedule 
plus one [ull step as outlined in the salary policy. 
The Senate further recommends thut most of the remnining monies (estimated $68,000) 
be used for promotions. Furthermore, the Senate urges that the funding of salary 
inequitie� come from salary savings, or other sources outside the SI monies. 
The chairman explained that the quest.ion before the Senate today is whit position they wish 
to take concerning distribution of funds. The position of the administration was presented 
in a letter distributed at the previous Senate meeting. 
There was considerable discussion. 
MOTION NO. 1464: Mr. Alumbaugh moved, seconded by Mr. Purcell, to close debate. Voted on 
end passed with a unanimous voice vote. 
Motion No. 1463 was voted on and posscJ with a unanimous voice vote.
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at S:05 p,11 . 
.ACULTY SENATE MEETING OF
ROLL CALL 
-----,,---
SENATOR 
Allen, Craig 
Alumbaugh, Dick 
Applegate, Jimmie 
Bachrach, Jay 
Bennett, Robert 
Brooks, James 
Burt, David 
r;,/ ------
Dickson, Rosella 
Douce', Pearl 
Doi, Richard 
Dudley, Stan 
Dugmore, Owen 
/ _____ _ Franz, Wolfgang 
e,/"' 
v 
t,/"" 
/ Garrett, Roger 
Gregor, John 
� Gulezian, Allen 
� Hawkins, Charles 
Heckart, Beverly 
,_,.,- Hileman, Betty 
Jakubek, Otto 
Jensen, J. Richard 
Keith, Art 
Kingman, Kathy 
Klug, Linda 
v Kuroiwa, Paul 
� Lester, Nancy 
Lygre, David 
� McQuarrie, Duncan 
Miller, Robert 
/ Dolores Osborn 
� [.urcell, John amuelson, Dale
/.� Smith, Milo 
Vifian, John 
Vogel, Ruth 
;_:::::..;---
_... 
Wiberg, Curt 
� Winters, Roger ------
� Yeh, Thomas 
Young, Madge 
1975-76 
ALTERNATE 
Phil Tolin 
-------Neil Roberts 
Peter Burkholder -------
Robert Bentley -------
Edward Harrington 
-------Richard Johnson 
Margaret Lawrence 
-------Joan Howe 
Constance Speth 
Gerald Brunner 
Robert Nuzum 
Charles Brunner 
Lynn Osborn 
Bill Hillar 
__ __.X__._ ___ Jay Forsyth 
David Kaufman 
------- Gordon Warren 
>< 
)< 
-------
-------
Deloris Johns 
Joel Andress 
Bonalyn Bricker 
George Grossman 
Clayton Denman 
Don Woodcock 
Dieter Romboy 
Helmi Habib 
Owen Pratz 
Wallace Webster 
Blaine Wilson 
Kent Martin 
Lee Fisher 
A. James Hawkins
Keith Rinehart 
Thomas Thelen 
Robert Yee 
William Craig 
Joe Schomer 
VISITORS 
PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET 
Faculty Senate Meeting 
Last person signing please return to theRecording Secretary 
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RANDOM 
ROLL CALL VOTE
. AYE ' 
Beverly Heckart I 
Jolrn Purcell -
Nancy Lester r,/'. 
David Burt I 
Paul K.uroiwa
Madge Young I 
!;Juncan McQuarrie � uu.ture� u�oorn �
Curt Wiberg ! 
John Vi[ian ; � 
�ri lo Smith I �
I 
Rosella Dickson I .,/ -
'Dale .Samuelson. I ---
Diclc Al umbau �h· 
Kathy Kingman 
;).1, · llen Gulezian
,....fLinda Klug 
Jotrn Gregor
im Applegate �
Robert Miller y 
Roger Winters 
Ruth Vogel 
Betty Hileman �
Richard Jensen -
Robert Bennett I 
,J\\iolfgang Franz I 
Thomas Yeh 
.,./ 
Pearl Douce' v 
David Lygre 
Craig Allen 
James Brooks
I •, . •. I -
Stan Dua1ey v" 
.,. .�tto Jakubek I 
Roger Garrett I I 
Richard Doi 
Charles Hawkins / 
,,,.,n-1ii\ rt Keith 1 _.,,,,,,,,. 
J;1y Bachrach 
I 
�Owen Dugmore e 
I 
NAY ABSTAIN 
I 
I 
�
,_..:--
�
�
I 
I
' -----
l 
I 
i 
�
I ,_.--
I �
I 
I 
I �
: -
l 
I 
�
I --
I
I 
! -
; �
I 
I 
I 
�
�
I ..----
' 
�
�
ALTFRN/\Tr 
Gordon Warren
Kent Martin 
Dieter Romboy 
Richard Johnson
Don Woodcock 
Joe Schomer 
Owen Pratz 
.!Haine Wilson
Thomas Thelen 
Kcjth l{inehart 
A. James Hawkins
Margaret Lawrence
Lee Fisher 
Phil Tolin 
CJav Fnrc:;vt:h) 
c1.:..tc1y L.On uenmal)} 
lHll HlllaT 
Neil Roberts 
Wallace Webster
Robert Yee 
Delores Johns 
BonaJyn Brickers
RnhPrt HPnrlrv 
(L ha r l e s l3 r u nJ).@-'t
William Craig 
Joan Howe 
He1mi Ila b 1 IJ
Ed_ Harr1ng�on_ 
- . . , 
Gerald Brunner 
�
Lynn USDOrn 
--
Constance Speth 
David Kaufman 
,,. George Lirossman.J 
,,er.er Burkholder 
I 
Nuzum) ( Robert 
-......., -
AGENDA 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, May 5, 1976 
Room 471, Psychology Building 
I. ROLL CALL
II� CHANGES TO AGENDA 
lIIo APPROVAL OF MINUTES of April 1 and Ap:ril 21, 1976 
IV� COMMUNICATIONS 
A� Letter from Cha1·les Mc::Gehee
B. Letter f·rom George Stillman
C. Letter from Robert Gaines
Dv Letter from James Brooks 
E. Letter from Chester Keller
F. Letter from Joe Rich
G. Letter from Joe Haruda
Vo REPORTS 
AG Chairperson 
B. Executive Committee
C� Standing Committees 
lo Student Affairs 
2e Personnel 
3 .. Curriculum 
4o Budget 
5� Code 
VI. OLD BUSINESS
Code C�mm,ttee µToposals
President's Codi Propo.al5 
V1Io NEW BUSINESS 
Ao Proposed Policy on Noiunatriculated Student.5 
B., Proposed Pol icy on Undergradua..:te Program 
Review and Evaluation 
Cn Code Cor.� ittee Proposals 
vn IO ADJOURNMBNT 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
CHAPTER 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926 
April 20, 1976 
Dr. David Lygre, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
CWSC 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
Ht.CE/Vt·o 
hi-' i< -� :� 1976
F�CULTY SENATE 
On behalf of the AAUP I would like to express our concern 
over the "Academic Plan 1976-1981, Draft #6" recently circulated 
by Dr. Harrington. Specifically we are concerned with the for­
mulation of this document and implementation of its proposals 
without any apparent faculty input or participation. Indeed 
the new position of Assistant Vice President for Off-Campus Pro­
grams has been created just as a faculty committee is .studying 
the consequences of the reorganization that took place in 1972. 
It is difficult not to view this action as an affront to the 
faculty. We were assured by the Trustees during and at the con­
clusion of the recent litigation that the principles of shared 
governance still do and will continue to operate at Central. 
The unilateral creation of the position and plan seems to deny 
that principle. 
The AAUP therefore makes the following suggestions: we 
urge the Faculty Senate to reject this proposal and the accep­
tance of a token position on the search committee, not because 
of any merits which may be involved in the plan and position, 
but because of the failure to respect the principles of shared 
governance, the only governing principle that in any way can 
insure that all interests in higher education will be reflected 
in an ultimate plan. 
We also propose that a Senate committee be convened to meet 
with the Vice President's Advisory Council to review and redraft 
the proposal if need be, reflecting the broader concern of higher 
education. This process should be an open one, constantly pro­
viding for free input from and evaluation by the faculty and 
students. 
CHAPT&:R 
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926 
We further propose that if there are to be any new admin� 
istrative positions created, existing positions restructured 
or redifined, or personnel shifted between existing or into 
new positions, faculty should be heavily involved in the search 
process. Indeed we believe search committees should be made up 
predominately of faculty and not administration. 
Sincerely, 
�l,1 �Jur:�).k� 
Charles L. McGehee 
Chapter President 
central washington state college• art department• ellensburg, washington 98926 • 963-2665 • an equal opportunity employer 
TO: 
FROM: 
Faculty Senate 
George Stillman, Art Department.
/ __A;
ki:.CEIVED
APR 2 3 1976
�ACULTY SFNATE
DATE: April 23, 1976 
RE: EXCEPTIONS TO RANK REQUIREMENTS 
In accordance with Section 2.12 of the Faculty Code an exception to rank
requirement is being requested for Richard Fairbanks. The following 
information should be taken into consideration with respect to this request. 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
His degree of MA was granted in the state of California in 1955.
This was considered at the time to be a terminal degree in his 
field: Although the MFA existed in 1955 it was the rare exception
rather than the tule that one should be required for the teaching 
of ceramics at a College level. It was not until quite recently 
that the MFA was accepted universally as the terminal college 
teaching degree in the arts. 
Mr. Fairbanks has in excess of two years additional advanced 
work beyond the masters as a Fulbright Scholar at Arabic Warsila 
Corporation in Helsinki, Finland, 1959-1960. In the field this 
experience as a Fulbright Scholar far exceeds what would be expected
beyond the MA in terms of advanced study. 
Mr. Fairbanks is known at a national level throuqh exhibitions of his
work at the highest professional standards in his field (see attached
resume'). He has received many awards and illustrations of his work
have appeared in national publications. 
Exceptions have been made in two other cases (Mr. Bach and Mr. 
Randall) when the degree was granted and employment of the individual
took place prior the existance of present academic standards of 
terminal qualification in the studio area. 
·· · Based on the above the Art Department and I request that the exception be made
for the terminal degree in the case of Mr. Fairbanks. 
cc: Dean Housley 
Vice President Harrington
e 
j • 
-
' .. . 
•' 
' 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
RECEIVED 
Ar' Ki j 1976
FACULTY SENATE
Faculty Senate 
Edison Hall 
cwsc 
. ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
April 20, 1976 
This is to notify you that naw ·senator and 
alternate for the Department of Chemistry 
have been elected as follows beginning Fall, 
1976. 
Senator: Dr. Helmi Habib 
Alternate: Dr. Don Dietrich 
Sincerely 
�� ;,,(�· [l_.,,.....:.. .. <. 
ROG: sp 
( • R. .• G ines
'-cfla i rm n
, .. 
• 
._,. ......... .. 
\, 
'I 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
Rt.CEIVED 
APR 2 G 1976 
April 26, 1976 
Dr. David Lygre 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Dave: 
FACULTY SFNATE
Enclosed is a copy of a letter to me from Dr. Reed, 
President of the Association of Administrators, suggesting 
that the Association be represented on the Faculty Senate. 
I request that the Faculty Senate Executive Committee respond 
to Dr. Reed on this matter. 
Thank you! 
Sincerely yours, 
�-z..vi--
� s E. Brooks 
P ident 
cc: Dr. Reed 
Enclosure 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
' . 
f '· • 
'11· 11 ), • ' • •  
'I' j I ,: 
I' 
,J/
J
;� 9 79?5
f>r,-,,.,,1 . . ,,'>/Jfl� ('" , 
C _J1f11:,� 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Dr. James E. Brooks, President 
Office of the President 
Barge Hall 
Central Washington State College 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Brooks: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
April 8, 1976 
Under the new faculty code, administrators without faculty rank and 
tenure are excluded from representation on the faculty senate, and are 
not allowed to participate in electing the one remaining representative 
for the administrators. Thus, we are essentially without representation 
in that body. The Administrators Executive Committee has discussed this 
matter. We would like to express ou� feelings about it and offer some 
suggestions. 
The situation seems to many of us unfortunate, cutting us off from 
communicating with a body to which we feel we can provide useful input. 
More importantly, it leaves no reliable communication channels open for 
the concerns some of us feel. That this situation does imply the lo::is 
of important representation should be shown by the observation that no 
one from business af.fairs, for example, will be represented in the senate. 
Many of us are also charged with implementing programs which require exten­
sive interaction with faculty. We concur with those who feel that the 
drafting of an Administrator's Code is more important than being concerned 
over the declining representation of Administrators in the Senate, but up­
on being notified that non-faculty administrators may not participate in 
the election of faculty Administrators to the Senate (which we feel is a 
fair interpretation of the Code) we are made aware of the immediacy of this 
problem and we are moved to ask if it is fair or reasonable to bestow such 
an impotent condition on a sizable group of people who are daily intimately 
involved in the academic affairs of this College. 
If others share our feeling that this is an error which should be cor­
rected, then we think it would just take.one or two minor changes in the 
Faculty Code to restore our proper relationship to the Senate. Clearly a 
great number of representatives is neither necessary nor appropriate; nor 
would it seem that our status as non-faculty should be a permanently insur­
mountable obstacle, since representation by students is specifically accepted 
(Section 1.25). We believe, in fact, that the provision for student repre­
sentation is precisely the kind of precedent which should be followed in 
allowing non-faculty administrators representation. We suggest that all 
administrators should be entitled to representation on a par with the faculty 
in proportion to their number. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Dr. James. E. Brooks 
April 8, 1976 
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A question arises as �o whether or not non-faculty administrators should 
be pooled with faculty administrators in determining senate representation. 
At the risk of further dividing these two groups of administrators we suggest 
that they not be pooled. (We suspect po'oling them might be even more divisive, 
not to mention more complicated vis-a-vis the current Faculty Code). Follow­
ing these thoughts we come to the following suggested Faculty Code change. 
Insert following 1.25 A (4): 
(5) One non-faculty administrator plus an additional number of at-large
positions for non-faculty administrators, to be allocated on the
basis of the size of the group of non-faculty administrators in com­
parison to academic departments, to be elected by non-faculty admin­
istrators.
We make this suggestion in the sincere belief that it would contribute 
to the general cohesiveness of this academic community, and that representation 
from our group would be beneficial and constructive to the Senate. We appre­
ciate your consideration of it. We also recognize that the support and approval 
of .the faculty senate for this code revision would be needed. 
le 
Sincerely, 
r2/r 
V. Gerald Reed, President
Association of Administrators
cc: Dr. David Lygre, Faculty Senate Chairman 
Assoc. Admin. Executive Committee 
Assoc. Admin. Faculty Senate Representatives 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 
RECEIVED
1·1 n� 2 7 1976 
FACULTY SENATE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
20 April 1976 
Richard Alumbaugh, Secretary 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
cwsc 
Dear Richard: 
At the regularly scheduled meeting of the 
Philosophy Department, April 19, Professor 
Jay Bachrach was unanimously reelected to 
the Senate. Since Professor Burkholder is 
going on sabbatical leave, he was not 
renominated as alternate. I was asked to 
serve instead as alternate. 
of Philosophy 
C.ZK:lm 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
RECEIVED 
APR?. 7 1976
FACULTY SENATE 
TO: Richard Alumbaugh, Secretary, Faculty Senate 
FROM: Joe Rich 
DATE: April 22, 1976 
During a meeting of the Psychology Department on 
April 20, 1976, the Department voted Duncan 
McQuarrie as senator and Max Zw
�
nzi er as his 
alternate, 
I: p. - '!·. I" 
� . 
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An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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CENTRAL WASHING TON ST A TE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Rt.CE\VED
�,PK?., 3 1976
FACUL1Y SENl\1E
Dr. David G. Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington State College 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98921> 
April 26, 1976 
According to Section 2.12 of the Faculty Code of Personnel Policy 
and Procedure, the Music Department requests that the Faculty Senate 
make exceptions to the rank requirement and technical equivalencies 
for Robert Panerio and John De Merchant, Associate Professors in 
Music. The Senate had previously waived these requirements for their 
promotion to Associate Professor, 
The Music Department believes that these two gentlemen, because of 
their teaching effectiveness, professional reputation, stature, 
maturity and appropriate experience, are worthy of promotion to 
professor. 
We will be happy to provide you with any additional information you 
may require. 
JSH/rk 
Sincerely, 
osep 
Chairman, 
Department of Music 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
OEP,..,RTMENT OF ENGLISH 
April 27, 1976 
David Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
cwsc 
Dear David: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
RECEIVED
,L\P f� 2 8 1976 
FACULTY -�ENATE
In accordance with section 2.12 of the "Faculty Code," I formally 
submit for Senate approval the English Department recommendation 
that David Burt be promoted to full professor. Since Mr. Burt is 
technically lacking in requirements for this rank, according to 
provisions of the 0current "Faculty Code," the Senate apparently 
must declare him an "exception to rank requirements" and approve 
the recommendation of the department and the dean. On behalf of 
the English Department I request that the Senate now act upon this 
recommendation in order that Mr. Burt can be considered this quarter 
by the President and Board of Trustees. 
When David Burt was hired in 1959, some 17 years ago, the doctorate 
was not an absolute requirement for the full professorship. Nor has 
such a stipulation ever appeared in his contract letters. His career 
here has therefore been based upon expectations for advancement that 
would now, I submit, be unjustly denied him by the retroactive 
application of new requirements. 
His expectations have long been- shared and' strongly supported ·by· 1 his 
department. A significant indication of that support is the recur­
rent top priority recommendation-accorded him eVen in these days of 
long eligibility lists and scarcity of promotions: for three out of 
the past four years the English Department has placed bis name first 
in its priority list of recommendations for promotion. The Dean of 
the School of Arts and Humanities concurs with the departmental 
support and high priority, as I believe he will be happy to inform 
you. 
Mr. Burt's career has been a particularly distinguished one and his 
contribution to this college exceptional. To detail that career and 
that contribution I take the liberty of attaching my .letters of 
recommendation for the past two years, I can only add that I will be 
happy to provide any other information the Faculty Senate may desire. 
Please call on me. 
Sincerely, 
<� <.<��� 
Larry L. Lawrence, Chairman 
Department of English 
cc: John B. Housley 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Dr. David Lygre, Chairman
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
- -··- -·. ---'-·. ·1· 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
April 28, 1976 
The Department of Biological Sciences requests that an exception be made to the
Faculty Code Requirement for the Doctorate as a requirement for promotion to 
Professor in the case of Curt Wiberg. We will supply information to the Senate
Personnel Committee which supports our request. 
Sinc��Y, _�.,,,.,,A--� 
Robert H. Brown 
Acting Chairman n \1
�i.ill .... LJ. ,�
William W. Barker 
AssoKiate Profess
�
r
'/ 
�&_ () 
Ronald J. Bo«s.
Prof 
John E. Carr 
Assistant Professor
-�-cwd'�
Glen W. Clark
Professor 
,t)c-JR../Lµ 
David R. Ho;f��
r 
Associate Professor 
.�'R\\_). 
Sheldon R. JohJ;�­
Associate Professor 
AN EOIJAI OPPORTIJNITY FMPI nvi=R 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Department of Aerospace Studies 
April 29, 1976 
Richard V. Alumbaugh, Secretary 
Faculty Senate Executive Connnittee 
Faculty Senate Office 
cwsc 
Dear Mr. Alumbaugh: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
REC£JVED­
M.4Y 3 1976
FACULTY .�fNATE 
The Faculty of Aerospace Studies met at 10 a.m, on Thursday, April 29, 1976 
in a special meeting called for the specific purpose of electing a Senator 
and an Alternate Senator for the 1976-79 term, The results were as follows: 
Senator: Dale Samuelson 
Alternate: Richard Gray 
e · Sincerely yours, 
;-1tluit1 �·· 
J. Wesley Crum
Director of Aerospace Studies
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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- CENTRAL WASHINGTONALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES PROGRAM 
Dr. David G. Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
. 
STATE COLLEGE · 1 Ellensburg, Washington 98926
4/28/76 
RECEIVED
H/\Y _. 1976
FACULTY �ENATE
The Allied Health Sciences Program 
requests that an exception be made 
to the
Faculty Code requirement for the doc
torate as a requirement for promotio
n to
Professor in the case of Mr. 0. W. W
ensley, Associate Professor of Spee
ch 
Pathology and Audiology. 
We will supply information to the Se
nate Personnel Committee supporting
 this
request. 
jac 
��  
Associate Professor of Speech Pathology
and Audiology 
8,wft.JjlA ):� • �·
Bartholomew ,-�arzynsvJJ­
Assistant Professor of Speech Patholog
y
and Audiology 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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CEMTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
DATE: April
° 
26, 1976 
TO: Richard V. Alumbaugh, Secretary 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
FROM: Robert Y. Dean, Chairman 
Department of Mathematics 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
9892b 
Kt.CE\\JED 
p.,?R ?J � 1976
f�CUL1'l �ENf\i£.
RE: Department Senator and Alternate 
In response to your memorandum of April 13th, we have the following comment. 
The resignation of David Anderson as our senator and our subsequent non­
participation in Senate affairs during the past academic_year was indeed 
partially in protest to the unilateral and arrogant action on the part of 
the Board of Trustees. 
Our primary con<:ern, however, we apparently failecl to articulate. We restate 
it: Our observations over the years have convinced us that the Faculty 
Senate as it is presently structured and as it habitually (dis)functions, 
constitutes a generous overdose of "participatory democracy." We feel that, 
in general, it has not been truly representative of the faculty, is un­
responsive to faculty desires and needs, is largely ineffective in passing 
timely and responsible legislation, and is virtually impotent to either 
implement or enforce its policies or procedures. Consequently, it demands 
of those members who would faithfully and conscientiously fulfill the 
obligations incumbent with the office a contribution of time and energy 
incommensurate with the questionable benefits derived therefrom. 
Substantiating this view, I must report that at our regular departmental 
meeting held on April 20, 1976, there were no members of the Department who 
would consent to be nominated for the office of Senator. There was 
enthusiastic support for the suggestion that a search for a more repre­
sentative and efficient form of college governance be initiated. 
RYD:lp 
cc:. Dean B. L. Martin 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Faculty Senate 
Undergraduate Curriculum �ttee
Warren Street, Chairman 
�� 
April 26, 1976 
RE: Curriculum Policies 
cc: Dean Schliesman 
Vice-President Harrington 
Philip Tolin, Undergraduate Council 
Helmi Habib, Teacher Education Committee
U.C.C. Members 
During the past year, the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
(U.C.C.) has been presented with curriculum proposal decisions in­
adequately anticipated by our existing curriculum policy. We have
tried to make reasonable decisions in these cases but we should be 
guided by policy that is the deliberate decision of the whole faculty.
Convenience, personal influence, and precedents capable of almost any 
interpretation play too great a role at present. 
The attached pages deal with separate policy issues. Some of
these issues have arisen because pressures outside the college are 
forcing us to teach in new ways. We have apparently decided to comply
with these pressures, but our curriculum policy does not integrate 
these new elements in a stated policy that also applies to traditional
elements. 
Other issues have arisen because the U.C.C. has been concerned
about actual and potential abuse of existing curricular elements. 
The U.C.C. would like the faculty to re-examine these policies to 
see if faculty intent is being followed in practice. 
I. Varluble Credit Courses
Traditionally, courses with a fixed subject matter have 
carried a fixed number of credits, determined partly by the number 
of classroom and other hours needed for sufficient coverage. Our 
catalog also has had a few courses for which fixed credits could 
not be assigned because of the unpredictable nature of course 
content. Some types of these variable credit courses are listed 
on p. 8 of the Curriculum Handbook of May 7, 1975. 
We have received several requests to add courses to the 
curriculum which have a stated, specific content but variable 
credit, a departure from the established pattern. The reasons 
given for variable credit have been that 
a. it will allow the department to teach a 4 or 5 credit on­
campus course in a 3 credit format off-campus. In these
cases a 3-5 credit designation has been requested.
b. It will allow a student to spend as much time on a subject
as he wishes.
c. The course content may change from quarter to quarter as
specific topics are considered under an "umbrella" course
title.
These virtues may justify allowing the widespread use of 
variable credit designations, but there are disadvantages that 
accompany them. 
a. For one, equivalency of course content is indicated only
by course number and title. A student who takes Art 265
(Pottery) this year is presumed to be equivalent to one
who had Art 265 any other year. Moreover, if he has
taken Pottery at another college, he will get transfer
credit for Art 265 regardless of the number of credits
of the original course. The transferred credits will
not change from the original number, of course, but it
will be assumed that he has been exposed to equivalent
subject matter.
By admitting variable credit courses with specific titles 
to the curriculum a reliable course content interpre­
tation cannot be assigned to a course number or its title 
from quarter to quarter, even on our own campus. The 
transfer of course equivalencies from off-to on-campus 
programs is affected similarly. 
b. In many subjects, a quarter-long course is interpreted by
others to have a certain meaning. Two quarters of
statistics, for example, is expected to expose one to a
fairly predictable set of material. With variable credits, 
I. Vuriable Credit Courses
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the coverage of a quarter's course has little predictable 
meaning. 
c. Variable credits allow different students to take the
same course title for varying credits during the same
quarter. This possibility may not be troublesome, but 
its potential is worth a moment's consideration. 
d. By combining variable credits, a vague course title, and
the option to repeat the course for credit, all forms of
college review of curriculum can be circumvented. The
variable credit option is only one ingredient in this
recipe, but we mention the possibility here for want of
a better place.
The faculty should decide which types of courses are eligible 
for variable credit designation. The recommendation of the U.C.C. 
is that variable credit courses be restricted to only those titles 
listed on p. 8 of the curriculum handbook, namely, Workshop, 
Seminar, Individual Study, Special Topics, Practicum, and Field 
Work. Courses with other titles and specific content must be 
offered and listed in the catalog for a fixed number of credits. 
One implication of this policy is that reduced credit off-campus 
offerings of on-campus courses would have to be listed separately 
under a different title and number in the catalog. The Committee 
recommends that the words "offered off-campus only" accompany 
these course descriptions. 
II. Level of Individual Study Courses
Individual study courses allow students to pursue topics 
not adequately covered in the curriculum. The current policy, 
on p. 10 of the Curriculum Hnadbook, provides for Individual 
Study titles at the sophomore, junior, and senior levels. The 
1975-76 catalog shows fourteen 296 listings, three 396 listings 
and forty nine 496 listings. 
Some abuses of the Individual Study provision cannot be 
corrected by altering curriculum policy; they are simply violations 
of existing policy. These include the granting of Individual 
Study credit for non-academic work, the substitution of Individual 
Study work for a disliked course, the repetition of Individual 
Study on the same topic, and the.use of Individual Study to avoid 
broad ·exposure to a field or to avoid work under a disliked 
professor. 
In addition, the U.C.C. has questioned the advisability of 
offering Individual Study to lower division students. Given the 
rationale for Individual Study, lower division students might be 
better advised to sample the breadth of a field than to concentrate 
in depth on one aspect. We ask that the faculty review this policy 
and recommend that 296 listings be stricken from the catalog, 
effective with the 1979-80 catalog. 
III. Special Topics
Departments have the option of offering Special Topics Rt the 
sophomore, junior, and senior level. In the 1975-76 catalog, there 
are thirty eight 298 listings, thirty five 398 listings, and forty 
four 498 listings. An infinite number of titles can be offered 
under each listing. The Special Topics option gives the college 
a chance to experiment with new courses of unpredictable student 
appeal, to respond to the needs of a special group quickly, and to 
offer courses of only momentary relevance (e.g. the Bicentennial 
courses offered this year). Special Topics has served the college 
well in performing these functions. 
There is a two-year limit on the renewal of Special Topics 
course titles, after which the course must either be dropped or 
added to the catalog. The U.C.C. is now receiving the first of an 
anticipated flood of proposals to add maturing Special Topics 
courses to the catalog. The widespread use of Special Topics has 
created a "shadow" curriculum of immense proportions and many of 
these offerings do not conform to the criteria normally applied to 
our curriculum. When application is made for regular catalog 
listing, the U.C.C. is often asked to overlook these anomalies 
because of the enrollment potential of the courses. 
One such difficulty is that Special Topics courses in one 
department may duplicate the Special Topics courses or the regular 
catalog offerings of another. Another problem is that the course 
content may not be thought of as academically appropriate to a 
four-year college. For another, an upper division number may have 
been used for material that really requires no college background 
and for courses offered to freshmen without hesitation. Finally, 
the Special Topics offerings of one department may infringe on 
academic domain of another, even though the offended department 
may not offer a course in the area. In addition, the abuses of 
Individual Study courses (See Individual Study memo) appear among 
Special Topics courses occasionally. These objections may be raised 
when the course is proposed for catalog status, but it is difficult 
to argue for change in a course that already has a two-year history 
of student appeal and whose two-year history of non-conformity 
to conventional policy has had no devastating consequences. 
We have a double standard of curriculum policy, one set for 
Special Topics; the other for regular catalog courses. We need 
to either state the terms of this double standard in policy or 
to settle on one standard that will place equivalent restrictions 
on both types of offerings. The U.C.C. recommends that: 
a. Each Special Topics title be offered once only. The
course must be approved for catalog addition before
additional offerings are made.
,, 
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b. The criteria that apply to any proposed catalog course
addition also apply to additions with a Special Topics
background.
c. The appropriateness of numbering level, possible
duplication of the catalog offerings of another
department, and possible duplication of another
Special Topics offering should be examined by a
small committee made up of members of the Under­
graduate Curriculum Committee and the Teacher
Education Committee . .
IV. Appropriateness and Numbering of Courses
A. Appropriateness of Course Content
The College has been seeking new populations from which to 
draw students. Instead of maintaining a stable curriculum that 
the faculty has decided is appropriate to a college education, 
we are changing our curriculum to conform to the student's 
concept of appropriateness. These changes occasionally present 
the U.C.C. with course proposals that do not appear to be aca­
demically appropriate to the college level. Some of these are 
remedial courses that repeat high school material, some are skills 
normally learned at home, some are directed at non-matriculated 
students who wish to satisfy their curiosity and get out of the 
home once a week. 
There is no question that our faculty is capable of teaching 
these subjects and that there are students who will take the 
courses. Are these sufficient reasons for adding them to the 
curriculum? Are there any guidelines for content complexity that 
may be applied to course proposals? It is embarrassing to confess 
that a college faculty should ask these questions. The student­
credit-hour has replaced expanding knowledge as the basic unit of a 
college's progress and this change gives rise to our questions. 
B. Criteria for Course Numbers
The U.C.C. has also been confronted with course proposals 
which do not seem to be numbered at the appropriate level. In all 
Cases, the problem is one of a request for upper-division numbering 
for a course that really requires no preparation on the student's 
part, is not particularly complex and seems otherwise appropriate 
to Freshmen or Sophomore students. The reasons for these requests 
may be related to the funding formula differences favoring· upper­
division numbers and the opportunity to offer valuable courses 
taught by experts to off-campus laymen without violating agreements 
with local conununity colleges. 
The disadvantages of approving such numbers are that (a) con­
tinued practice will erode the meaning of all upper-division work 
and the College's 60 credit upper-division graduation requirement, 
(b) continued practice may erode the rationale that has established
funding formula benefit for the upper-division courses, and (c)
demonstrated similarity between upper-division college work and
community college offerings may strengthen the argument that
conununity colleges should offer some upper-division courses.
The College has no policy which guides discrimination of 
upper-division from lower-division courses. For a sample of one 
such policy, the appropriate page of the University of Washington 
curriculum handbook is attached. The U.C.C. recommends adoption 
of the University of Washington standards for course numbering 
and that current catalog offerings be reviewed accordingly. 
.. 
GUIDELINE DEFINING UNDERGRADUATE COURSE LEVEL 
Course level, along with course credit and course enrollment, is an 
important element in the allocation of University resources. It is 
essential to have clear guidelines for determining course level. The 
following broad definitions are to be used in determining the correct 
level for a proposed undergraduate course. 
LOWER-DIVISION COURSES (100-and 200-LEVEL COURSES) 
Lower-division courses generally do not have extensive college­
level prerequisites (aside from preceding courses in the same 
sequence). They may require substantial secondary school 
preparation. 
Lower-division courses usually are not limited to students 
majoring in the field in which the courses are offered. 
Any lower-division course, assuming qualified staff and other 
resources are available, could be offered through a community 
college. 
Survey courses which are general introductions to a field of 
study offered for nonmajors are lower-division courses. So 
are "orientation" courses. 
100-level courses should be suitable for college freshmen.
200-level courses are directed toward college sophomores
though they are open to qualified freshmen.
UPPER-DIVISION COURSES (300-and 400-LEVEL COURSES) 
Upper-division courses require substantial college-level 
preparation on the part of the student. Ordinarily this 
should be indicated in the course description by a discussion 
of recormnended background which will describe to both students 
and advisers what is expected. 
Recormnended background can be indicated in several ways, 
among them: (1) specifying particular University courses 
(or their equivalents) which should have been completed prior 
to enrollment; (2) specifying a certain number of credits in
specified areas which should have been completed prior to 
enrollment; (3) specifying a certain number of total college 
credits which should have been completed prior to enrollment 
(or an equivalent such as "senior standing"); (4) specifying 
permission or requiring an entry card so that some sort of 
direct assessment of the student's qualifications is made. 
300-level courses are directe� primarily at juniors and seniors.
Ordinarily they are not appropriate for well-prepared graduate
students nor are they appropriate as a part of a graduate program.
400-level courses should be appropriate for either seniors or
graduate students.
� 
V. Unstated Effects of Course Proposals
The U.C.C. has had recent experience with types of course/ 
addition proposals which, if approved, have consequences more far­
reaching than a casual inspection would indicate. The first of 
these types has the effect of giving a non-academic college unit 
the right to offer academic courses. We have had such proposals 
from the Audio-Visual Library and.from, as I remember, the Placement 
Office. The College has no policy regarding the capability for 
offering course work. We have rejected these proposals pending a 
policy decision. The faculty should resolve this issue through a 
definitive statement. 
The second type of unstated effect is that some course proposals 
have the effect of establishing new independent departments. Most 
commonly, these proposals originate from interdisciplinary programs 
which may begin as a body of courses taken from existing departments 
but which soon express the need to offer new courses. Instead of 
listing the new course with one of the existing departments, a new 
course prefix is invented. The use of an independent prefix seems 
to imply a great deal of autonomy, and real autonomy is often close 
behind. There is nothing wrong with the establishment of new 
autonomous academic units, but the decision should be made con­
sciously and not as a consequence of a curricular fait accompli. 
The U.C.C. recommends that both of these problems be dealt with 
by extending the franchise for course generation and course prefixes 
to academic departments only. Proposals for courses may come from 
many sources, but the sponsorship and prefix of an academic depart­
ment would be required for approval. The curricula of interdepart­
mental programs should be assigned to the departments that cooperate 
in them. 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Members of the Faculty 
FROM: Jimmie R. Applegate, Chairman 
Senate Budget ConL�ittee 
DATE: April 28, 1976 
RE: Distribution of Salary Increase 
President Brooks and Vice President Harrington intend 
to l"equest at the May meeting of the Board .of 'frustees that 
the five percent salary increase (estimated.$368,000 for 06
faculty) be distributed as follows:
Distribution Pr�or�tr Amount --
1� Corxecting salary inequities 
2 n ·ren percent of the 1r.e:maining funds $34 2 000 (estimated)to m.0l"it 
lo Promotion in rank 
Ren1mining funds to Scale 
Adj�stment and to Step 
Increase. See Facu1-t;"' Code, 
,. $10 - zo,ooo (�:s,ti:ma ..ted) 
$286 9 000 t.stirn'a·t'odi) -- : . 
Sect io!i'l'I l " 41 • 
If you a1·e flot o:ra the s�lary ine(luitJ·�·s list, the 
: .; 
�µp1toxbu�t0ly 3" 9 p(£17rCent salary inc:reastfo '"Acco?ding to 
sufficient income to th.a st�t� is a�ailt!'bl�.o 
!f' you, as'd.iru:Uvidlials, ,,member� .. '.�'f:. d,;�artments or
prog:rams, mi2mbe?:i of sd1ools II o;r m�mbiers of profess iontil 
a�soeiations, wish to .react to tbe a'bove pi'oposal, plemse 
w1· it@ to me illl cara of tlte Fa(Ctnl ty s�mate Office by May '-·, 
( .,,. . . . . .... �
'• 
,  ..''
•,: 
·:··, ..
!., '• 
'· 
, ... · 1 
' ' 
.; 
...... 
., ! 
Recommendation from the Persormel Cornmitte� 
Proposed Code Chang�: No person appointed to a faculty position 
with academic rank, under the provisions and procedure -Outlined by thie 
Cod�J, may be changed to a pos;ttion whlch does· not carX'y academic rank. 
Rationale: The Faculty Code� Sections 2.10 and 2.12 ) are quite 
specific as to the minimum qualifications for a person to be appointed 
to ,'i faculty position with academ!c rank and to be 0worthy of 
consideration for ... tenure", along with the procedur�� for the appoint-
ment. 
It would seem an a.ppoint;ment with rank, late1• :i°<JllowEid by a cha.n.gt1i 
to a posltion wlthou.t rank would be an admiasion eithel' that the person 
did not meet the m1nimum qua11.ficatione a.t the time of appointment rir 
that the minimum requi:i.."'ements have been. ah&riged and applied retroaa�i.v�ly, 
The problem most likely to occur is the app�intment of a person to 
a faculty position with rank who aigned a contract to complete an 
academic doctorate, did not complete t.�he condi tiona of i;;he contl"'act ;, but 
h&s proved to be an effective teacher for lower div1s1rin cours�a. It 
�ould now be tempting to change this person 1 � appointment.to one without 
ri1nk to r•etain a proven, e.ffect.1.ve teacher. This type or peraon. could 
he1.v0 :1.n importanf; role for some department$ at CWSC., however changing hiB 
position to a tract not leading to tenure� along rith being on one-year 
cc,ntracts � could :i:•e.sult in an environment causing the ind1vic:1ua1 t� 
b�coine less effective. A more viable solution to the problem may be in 
the creating of a new type of appointment which leads to tenure, but doee 
not involve academic rank. 
Another problem that could occur with such a practice is to use the 
availability of a non-rank position as a vehiole.for escaping diffic�lt 
tenure decisions. 
) 
May S, 1976 
The Senate Budget Committee moves: 
,-! -
The Faculty Senate recommends to the Board of 
Trustees the adoption of the salary policy approved 
by the Faculty Senate January 21, 1976. Furthermore, 
the Senate reco�.mends the distribution of part of the 
allocated St increase (approximately $300,000 of an 
estimated $368,000) by placing CWSC faculty on the 
salary schedule plus one full step as outlined in the 
sal�'ry policy d 
The Senate further recommends that most of the 
remaining monies (estimated $68,000) be used for 
promotions. Furthermore, the Senate urges that the 
funding of salary inequities come from salary savings, 
or other sources outside the SI monies. 
) 
) 
.,,. .. � ',r-·, I.'· 'CHf�., ....... ,. .,,.._,1 <(TA"r[- t'r�J't:(· .. ,, I-. J.', •.\ , , , • L �- '·· .. ;:, : i �1.:;, t L.•1 ··: ,,1 d''- � , .. \ \ ... L ... ;.''::... 
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1
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Dr, John Purcell, ChaiTman 
Lnn:4 Range Planning Commh:tP.H� 
Ch:::;c: Ctlmpus 
Dear �r. Purcell: 
l \J@>j.,;:.; 
··C·L "i l li!·0 t.c :.r-:-nsmit 1i!; f.a.cu.ltr rL!,.;por,!H� ,·s ti.•� Ai:r,demlc :) l�.n,�,c H18l i (,£aft r.6, f..,1r 1.ha u�� ot yc 11· C'M•ltt..e and. for .rans­
:111..,s:i.·r. �·:i th,, c. L,f adm.i.rdst ·at.lve .�fb.t.:.i. , T,1e !ive r -uJ- plnn· 
£teful"i.y urnst.rur.te, d\.,Climent w lit:h 1· t-)f l�c·5 ·. ,e t.i.ot,glltftd. 
'.l�}P'a1ic)n�. �, .. lhc memb-r,. of h, .. ·licc··P1·�s:: ku,. r .� A<ht".i.so1y 
t.\ 1u:1c.i, Th\; tncull::y hu h· d ,;or,1 <mp<)l'tun.:.ty cu :review the clor:u-
!�L i"U: v.. ·l ..:;r;c O (-!�} t cul tr hC!OJ'ill,!-, '..a!; !.<�ld by. t!_1e Senai:t.:: J;,(,�":lltlVC
'�liH![1'� "'t,::'h ·L,c> ;c, .. J.': .h.,1r respon::,1.·�;. n al'.1 · i.': . .t.'tn 7 :·evf:�·:.d l/l'•'r.t.er1
l �sµ•..:,;i .. .... ; h.:-1\f..., c,(-: )i1 �un.t �i:, 1. ,.e F .. 1-c.u: .. )• Uen.at,:1 \,f. 'it..c by indiv1.d1.al 
fcJ. ... u q, 11, mbei"'t:. So,1� of tr,o :inpu·� c: .. ,n,_e!"n.ing I hr:: rHan 1•.--c; q1.dte
·,:;r:pl;.i0-'.f.t '1'.,i3 }·cr-ort� h·\- .v r di,U. for.:-. .1.$ :,n as1ect.J o.<' th<;
,. uk:1i i·� : l. ·h·•·1• ,,1::1y 1·:*' fc Pl, 'i. ?V-j Si.OIL
�11d1 t) • ,u, L. ,.,, crn 101;.ttes t 1> th0 '>�· 1 it_.t·ra dct11. The i·P..Jid}t'y 
. , tie d 11.:a i. '-' L.ot �.o qu.,stion. ;:,:-1.c:cp1 {01· t!L� pc.:.,�l.bly opdr iitii.: 
c udlmcnt v,01,.•.tto"$ 1n Ap·vmdiY. 1. Pl:;o ) t!:'11 d"�l 1·.�t,i1..ify o.: 
"""vinI; srnti 1 ,c,·.'1 1 ar:t" �v· i)_·ble for.- r.rn.T 1t:n in- .. ou5G .la1uin .. 5 -
, •t .-:i. :-ub:-:i;;·,!. .·,.,." 1�s i..... On.,� �f rvr <:.c:.c.e1·1,s_ is 1t1·• n,i1king l.3?."gf: 
1Jf stat'i .. :c�l J, t ,vJ· 1 Lbi.e t<., ':l\, !':\..:l.te 'n,,·itcs tJ,,, 
i1J1 >.: .h'• :ln.'i: tr, sup3., t l'J.:J .. cc.t!-:-ci,ed p,-,si;··,nl= or, t,l'J 
,- ... -, I! '1 P .!, •• , • )2 f. 't\ • r� \ �-"I.� "'\( ll; �·,... n•f• l• "') L:'li ( ...._ U t 'll •�'!', fl, I "l'I ..,.y � ... .., ·, • ._ • .1. • < .,. t ,. , < �r •, t • v 1. ,, ·, 1 ,.r , ,. � •• • : , •.:, ,) "- c �. 1 (,.., i , -., '"'\� , 
:·t js t·,ud)r ,·e ;.,,:;1 r,d, i tiiet .. h� pl!1n -cha 2..� ullirrn ely zuLmi· -:!' 
\: id c1'i11 ble :.tl�!.tnlt :.t'" c,:1 1 1di:i Jtl ,, f. �,1 �t is1:.ic.n: •',, .' t,;q•,n·,�,1 b • · ,;: 
·.-:t $ � .• _.,[ ! ,·. •; 1��;,. ;;.,1stri:�ct·i.ons 1n·1-. � ··nt by the ,tato c 1v a t 
Ilg ·· .c ,11,tt. t�""l'.>: ; 1 E1'i :, i:ho tla.t&. �.l•,.)1.•'.{<l ',:. parc)tl •'} t)1.C mu·.in, J" 
�iO >". pn�.J' lt:}, 
l!s. t:·(· rvt.n•t. t}iat tht f0Uc1 �1d11g data tnily ar-� ::'.'?q1.:1.rr .d by the 
• 'ltt: �Ls pa.rt of the -report, the fol)'.)�,;ing modifications a:ce
\ 1:�(·on1 !l li ;·,<'� .... d� 
, ...  :·i · i.\r_ •. l1,.l.1t�e in the.tab�r�.PJ.·o�isionR-ry �an�uage :
r e,�·err:ing 
.,.:; ..i· t<:..,:.-c�t1.ve1•t<·.,s .. H these ,;:.11..ss1.t,cnuo:ns and urn f.lucru.-n1ons 
''h•, • ,'i:;..:-.r d�J.-1' r-'.1:, ·.,1�.j1y rli:.: n.,1.pt ·chem .. f-h'>W./.:�V,�'l.• it would h�;, 
t�1 l° :,' �,f.�·· a�:J-; ._,·, «t<. t, this tahJ-s �nU.·.r r,ly. 
) 
) 
:\r. Jcii,n ? ,, ·ce.1 l 
J ) �t�t; l 
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Table II - ·· G:roup i,idiv:hiual eHtri-2-s by .Jia.cipline if possir,1e. 
List al�ha!!�hicsl!Y wit� c0lumns Eor SCH changs 9 pe!cent cha�ge and 
ciumge 1n -i: .. ·r·· It possible, us� yearly average !'f\t.ner than h\11 
Q11Rrtei on��: One undesirable effect of the specific listing of 
d�9artments aad their SCH' s is t•:, e:ricc.u1·.age a ·:i;�n::,e of competition 
h!'.'•':,:,>t ,h�n dqrn.l' tml')nts £,n: s tu.dents simply as a. ml½t ter of departmental 
.:t:!lf· .. prott:]cUon. Tti.e desire to irKrti�: . .:,c SCH' s could become a majo-r 
objettive of a depattment. A s�nse of competition between depart­
ments is nut compatible withs liberal arts philosophy, in which a 
studeriit: should. be t;?nci.::-1.ffaged to explore �nd develop a broad range 
of areas of �nowledge. If possibl0, this tahle should be deleted 
.mti rely in the plan that is subrii,: ted to the $ ta te, 
�nothc� related concern is that references to the assessment of 
q 1rnli ty which R1e in the body of the text (Srection lV) are over­
·�;-h?tmed by the quantitative data, The document does not clearly
·;tnhc,dy the st a terl coxnmi uwnts to qual lty educational programs.
The ia�ulty. through its departments� committees and other organiza­
�ional structuces, are in a po5ition to make qualitative judgements.
f0� 0xRmple, cbe Faculty Senate is about to consider a propus�d
?ro� 1u. 1 for the systemntic review �nd 8Valuation of unctergraduata
�r'� �1s by the faculty. Thi� is as it should be. Howeve�, faculcy
µ. · ic"p3tion in the develop�6nt nf Draft 16 has not been uni­
formly lagh and thlD t.focu�ent :rf;Jfi,.�cth' v�:ry l:lmitsd qt.val· ·':.e.tive
iudg� nt�. For example, all six d�partments list�d in thB third
�-uu.p, T-1.bJµ, JV (possible reductit-n:'ls) � aro tlmong the 11 top tf?n"
•
1
.; ::- .; 'f:'6 U1', TtH�Ie 11 as lm·' iug (JX''1Hi.'H'ienced the largest SCS·l declines.
TJ..,,t;th some roi·rel.tition bt.:,;tween thes{: two tables is reaf,ona.hle,
1:,,: ''.f;·rr high cGn·espr.mdenc(1 ci tf:.id b.d.n�� into question .  } e extent
�u �\tch qu�li.tarive a55e5sment v1�,e� a major role in tlic construe·
• • ,.. l • ,. . l ''''h
. . f . ._. . 1 L ... in ']J' t.i u; :J · /F.!Bt' p an. 1 ere ts no r� .. ere nee to esscu .. 1a . 
1;oir�,c·1ent�� nf ;;;.n. e<l,;cation pt·cgr.�.11 i1t CWSC- - regllrdless of the SCH��
i..:ine.; hi u�d b; /.:no'.:.{) components. Ar,;J there &ay a1eas of knuwleJ�e
'n: ':1;,.r�· t. .sa .:rjf.ir.:�'.'. at. the �lta:.: o:: SOP s?
rtn irnp0rtmnt area where faculty �xercise qualitative iudgments is
urnt o.f nurictdmH propt)si:llf;. Ifl. lttm V. 3� the document :r ef�ffs to
a ne(!d "to st::c·�r;.mlin�� the pu.K1:·ss of cwrricu1ar change. 11 'l'hn n-2.t,d 
j:. . r ',  i > .. ')'" \. l � •. ,. ,:; ·-' ·tr." �. ' '· � . 1 . ,., - 1· j '  ,  t ,,, ).. ,, . "<" ,, t.or .. IL.S .. s �J,:,•.,,3.u e. 1.�· .... t,,1 •:l:·i..: ,;c �mp.\l.c:, . ; .. , . t•h- p1 .. . ,t.n 
prucedur,�s a.re too slow and d.l .fficuJ .. t. r:n actuality, they :,hould. 
i- r ,.· · .,. \' ; · ' "i' ..,. ..l : -" .c · " 1 t ', -, · ·t· ,. '' • · ,· <> � h' ·· r "· f l ' 1 •· i, ' 1 ' h.. ,. 1.�1,.� .. -v,, ,. u..1.1, ll,U !.h l, 1e .,, .. i� '"' ,_ ar.. c«,.1:. tL ar.1... c..u(H0.1g1 
:,,�·teenj:,;1 is rer�uired for .::m:r.ic:.�},Ir change!j to discourage u:1du:: 
ccTr e: rit rpJic-::u·r}�l anJ prolifer:H?:.on r,.nd tn ass1.tTe prof.�ssional
.- ... ,.,,·i,. ,,, :':I, . i; fv ,·,.-i·i,'�'oi' •;'c(L\i' ""'"'fl1'-•'1 "·'1·,·· ···•'('1 ·"·' ''•j•>"' ''Jif�" ,1rf..,.-, .. 1.· J'•l)'C'. , ...... \.-l .... l, ''j"··'-, ·� •' I ,,-�,, .. ,.,,,. . ..  A' �-• \> , ... .  ., :I.J',,.. - t ..... .  1,., c,t,� I-'"' ½,_A. l.• Ii�,> �- ,Ji. '\.,;•,.i. , .. ,;,,,. :, i,.:::J-.;;J'" 
.l'n; <: v, :<",)r .,,, .. ,; ,.,·.,,: '},,�,i•1r, ·rc�"l 1i, r:.,,., ,,,::.:,· ,•1'·:,.l <·1,,;,,11.· 1'·�, t 1· '"·"' ·,u,lui1· . .:s!"Y'" on-1. \ , •-·' _.., j.' ··- •_, .... ·' ·-' .. �,··?,..,_�I"• I),�-· .,;,, 1v\.-'f. ;,--,•. �- · w ...... �.�% \., . •,...\ , 4."l,�,(,.;,.,I., • 'i., "''· ••. V ,,.. J WlJ.6 U.V j '""'-:, O..":\{;.J
·,:,o·<Li\ w;t he ni:-;he,f tmdu.ly. C:,;nc�n�ing the impU.cation t1nt
1J?,,s;·-,r,t f l!'c ...c,.:,2,.n:·1��. ''.�Yb;:·, t.::.c, ,:hiw, t\10 st2'ltmnent fontn:::it.e.�
f1 r , J O r i i ( ,, f C .,; ; A
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A number of major concerns relate to the incre&sing emohafis on 
0f·� ·-("1'.\'·1p·)ll" \'"l'O' �''''.�)n<.' ,,,..� •• �,:,•,1·l·,,t.; •. ,,, t·h..c .., .,,.,..i L,.-•·t' i o,J" j. �. A" T\TJ�""',I .; .,,. /l "· A. ,�.11;._,,� :-,. 1 .. ,i-;, Jtf tpS. ,. �.t.:.:, '1- l\.'1.-,,,.,., �• ·•n4-!. \.11 l,V '-.it.�-� µ4 ·v � ·v� _,. . � � -t.� ·t"} llo,,>A,.t\ol.&,A t\
( U .. ,i 1' J:df :t ,: <; .,., ' f!.'j_ ,'. ,• '> ' .;•, 'r ')' � f-'! !'' q t• ;, ... � '! •" "° "" ,., ; I ,.j !" :., t 3"· tl t ,:., il a") ·,r l• ,a. c, •,) •; '.<> 1d· '*" h {', .,., &.� �·.1 �JIA �\. l't,. J,1t,,.,,;a,q <J.'j. ".,J.,-. �\i..J,i>, .;, '6.,J...."�'�l!.,l ,:) .... _.;,�,it-b�I::- \..•-..:'1- ... ,�..,,,=�·,,.1, 'v°, ..,''J �.'fl. �, .... ._. 
f�gu:tes in Scct�.ons rl! an•ii IV _nf the t��t, off··t.��t�pus pro�rams 
tnll becom,e an. 1ncreas.:u1g.ly mRJ'l.1!' co�pu ent of the college's 
�ducational efforts in the next five years. The plan envisions 
that the off-campus enrollment will i�cre�se to a level of.4000-
/4SOO students. Thc1e is no clear basis in the document to support 
-t,oi,.'. ,c -l.�"! i{l'"'''d.t.. �.ln ., <• o, c:l •,M .. 'hf ,. .• ,if,,�..,.. \;J/,,,_ '11•""'"''• t'}'" '1:'.,. _,,,r-,, 1
° 
C ,,._,�,--.. -� 1·' at, •· ,.\._, J..",.e:,u"'-''• .l/.,.,.�'-, � . .'''.c ,.(.,!,.,�,, , .,. ,r�� , .,._ ., ,, '[..,g,.,. '"',, ., l.vv .Lt$:•Some of our curient off-campus programs, such as L1beral Studies, 
cannot annually expect a large n�w influx of students� To compen­
sate for the decreased enrollment that will occur in some of our 
current programs. and to fulfill the projected figures, a sub­
stantial increase in off-campus course offerings will be necessary. 
Where will they come fron? It is important to restrict cur aff­
can�pus ef f,:H',1,.c to studt;nts wl:w 1.:ould not otherwi$e attend a four.·­
year college or university. Otharwise, we will seriously erode o�r 
'H\·C:"Tic ••u.c· ,, J":f-..-·-�·,;:; 1':';, 1·11-� •. ,,-;•g•'f''''"' t"'""�"' ofr._ '�""'IP",:; "'1:••r,n1"·"""" ,., .. ,,. ... I:..···.' '" : ��,;i!p , ,., i,,: . t, .._ .,- ''. �. U · ..... 1,,-t ... 1. _,_,,.:.;, � .·- ·I' i. .... ;:J; \t. �. ;l ( ....... ., . u �' 
. 
f .. v .i, "'"""" »Ha;:) v. 
fuif1ll val1d academic needs that are truly of such a nature so as 
t� warrant the uppet·-djvision college c�edit th�t they carry. We 
need to resi�t tl�e temptsti�n to offer whatever courses we believe 
1d 1-1 attract a cJe:'d :i.:·abliu le.·\rt�J of ��1r.roH.ment .. 
Whether we want to admit it or not, the primary impetus for our 
,,,ff·- :::am pus 'dnust is the rii£H .. -."['6i.il ,;;;e, in {m ·c1.urpils er.i:.rt"tl l111e�H _ Accord .. 
ing t·> the "ni .. md··{;rs g21.n1e 11 , thR off�,;;D.mpu� mn·rollmeint ha:s forestalled 
�;t�ffiY1g. rerh,ct:h.J;n.:.L Tht0 be.st long· .r�ng�.J $t:uffing solutinn i:s. ft.n' 
d1.i::: 1�\1:isie:Yship to ctmvinc4':7 "di<'i Vig:l.:Slrltm·�.; of tho wc':..ed to :itaff i1t 
j; i;mt,1:) ,·,.rn.:l.i.stic perc;Hnta,g,e of fnrmultL Fidiiing th,H:.t :it may be 
:idv 11 :s,1:-,1"'1 tft r'C1l:.1::e tht· :H:!5iff size, by :Htritiou t �Hi that :1. mo'i't: 
c<:,rnb;;;; u1;)J 1•. _,t,if:f'tng love1 Js %.ichi<(VC1J roltU.:iVi) to p�'.iten.tia!. SC:·: 
�·t: :-. r, ..:,,- ·.i" �\- �� ·� !'"", r� 1· ,f' 1'· l- i'/1 ·�> r_· r• "'· � 1 ·r-· -:;,; .;::· · � · t '-· ,
.., n • I �i • � (,,,.__ .. -+ m.l't "  ... i:·t e Ai � , ... t { � r ,a-. 1' -1· , .... 11: 1: "iF' b , '. ',� ., ,, - ,. .. ,J,, , . .i .,. ,, , \<,- ;.. J '�· i.� I , .. , • • .  ,,\ � I< ._, ,, u Ll
0 
.\. ,,i 
., 
.,, \, ' "'t � C: ;;:, � ·''. ,,.. ,� : �- ti c.;; i �J ';" • ofr·caru�us Land 011 u carupu�) course ofi�rJngs 1nst�ad of scrambling 
for nll avail&ble SCH 1 5. Thus it is hoped that the actual stRffing 
wUJ he:: pJ:urn�,· °I it11 th(:: ;mt::.cip,xUcm of sli,g.htJy lower t1nrcllment 
.. ,. , le , ·;.. • ,l , ,. • " ,. 'jl .,. ·or 'i"" ' 1 .! .L:\i'f'i'.::· ,.d/O'H r,ios� pro;ecteu J� Apporh'I.J,X A., . ..!.ii, cne p.�.n ,.1oe,,, 
0'/\"Yl':· 1jv-1. ·in "'l'°'"' l''.•-�·•·�•;.in·i,,\Ci P'""'�'""'''l/< (_�·l"'!'tl'"-:1 V lJ 
.. 'l ,..,,\ic,<;:'/:·;'!l•"'''iu,�· ,.,.,j1_0_.., .!�...., ��1. 1�·!1\.,. .,, ._iJ,'{,1',i;. .,,1..1.('.,I 't�t., V.�,b�.•" i�,J·.,. ,._, -�J,,,., � ! �-· ., (:, '4,_.;i,., .. ';i:lt-.P c,.-4.-....•"'--'•l•Jil•,7� 
f:ir'(:':'.'.:,tCail to pro'l.scir) t11;;� COJJege W:i.th '.,1\Ct.'�8.a:.('.\B�J fltiJJXibility in 
t;,e ��v�l of stc�fin� for snecific areas. Thjs pr0vision, also 
::,,r;r<ft lcr;-ktes -:,:,:i, .,l•,i·e �x'i.wnt ·;:;res:".U:J['�s; lli'\ certain fac,1lty me-r.ibe-(s., 
(1;:,;ci1c·:1·i·'<···'1,- .. ,,.-.,·�, rec·· .. ,:,,,,,·r,· ·,y .. h-i·i-,,A ,..�l-c l'',''V ��,,, ... ,1 .. J.l1r1·/· +i.£.,·,r 1'(�J"of-·i,•,i,·1.-:,,; �-'··'· :, .. ,, �--�-·1-.t ,f,y \�-,.� ;,,-.., _.,\.. . .,,.!i, .  ,!, J . .,,"-,_f°..,11-...,l .!I .• ll,.J 'H'l�/ .Jt.,'-' .. .  ci\.,A, i,.JJ.,A,,� .• ll.11...•,l,t. ,. . ... �.r.,s,,.,,r,., 
;;:rip:;n)'Pl".;nt ii" hca)'l•/ dei,1tnident 1.rn tt,c:i-r ability to ng·enrn:iH:e" tbt; 
Li.gln: m.i.m:an· of St;, 1 f,.:n· their de.pa·rtm":nt ,.
f· :·. ::.-t}. L P1-11. �� 1� 1 l 
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't h:';n ·· fH�1 -'� tld it J.orw 1 r ur. �HH'! s :b,)t. £.h1t:'l.· .t:ni d.n;g p r,(}t in..-:. r,:H.- sin�, out 
dt;pendencc on off�c;11,mpus plo�:n.rnrn {Hi so.:n1 r1s is pnH::tical. Off· 
cai11pus prog:rams. should. bP-. t;,�ughr; by T�gt�ltH fa.cul ty members Wh-t::never 
• , : le, 1 <> ,' � 7,,.. t- L-; . i;:., ,- ·v. .,.1 · � �· t . ,.. . . • • l "- t- · .,.. "<-" � t C' r,w,.c, pt)�.c,J, ..iAf�, ,.'.IJ. , ... e .. u.1S .. �f,l,UE'!U,, .. ,.y .... no P-:>SS.a\/ � •. ,'J.� pAts�,i�.(i. , ·''-'"''· 
er:ff� ·aurpu� •.;r -Jr..rn.,c:-. i-�Jy r:. \; n on c..i..\junct µev:;nt".\J"�eL hi cou1p31·isn.n 
td.th crn.,1�41: .':i•-u t>' a .. iHHC:.t.: f.1'i::!l!t· .i v hav-e le:;s ir.,t1H�1..: tit1n with - , :, ., 
, · · , ·· • i ., a o u .... , 3· n ·,· • ., t , • , ·pa · · · 1... "' "'c ,., 1 ,. ,. ·• .-.1..-. ,. "' a.: s 'Jr·· "" ). · · ·• . .., J.' .. h � f1 ,,.,., ... �.,., ,.,i..,·,.....- c,, � 1 � .,.•. .;,.. . • 1 L. 1:,;1, .. , ,l.· •• ,')'::J "' v;.>,;. . ._,, t. �.-�h\f..,., L •'lt � i.. �, ... "'·· 
coJlr�g�. /\.s CH t: �'.)}1s-:·qu,.:.i"ic, : ·h� d�p .. 1,. tment 11w.y J�ot he v,n-y ,1w3·,re 
,:.,f t!-1.e manne1.:- :b, which snch f.tl\H'ses an.! ;;;ondu.cted and it is d.iff.i·· 
,- .• \t• t"' ... ,,,. .... ;t.,.·,r •'·hrJ n,•·�11· t ... / r,,;: t"l"' "'fl' t r'''<>WOl'" lt -i,: d:><·,1· ar•]P tr).... -·, .\. ... '<J 4 · �� � i }., - . .,." - t... -1 l ·..._. ""l "l-li t.l. J V \. ·.•I 'v< ..., � V. ,. ...._ �'\ ,._ .V. .1 � ',-; J .1 ..,. • .. . · � 
re<lu-::e th-e mrn1be1· o:.: !idj um:t� to a much loweT 1. eve 1 than at. present. 
This would be farilitated bys diminishing emphasis and reliance on 
off �a�pus program�. 
Even if rhe mxmbJi· ,.Jf adjwh tj �u::f'<1 r,,du,;.:r,,i t rn·o!Jl,.m tirnt. o: ,ulci 
rew.d. n 'i..!; the e::.<tr-;1 demand ]d.r:.C\:JO t;n 1:eg\ la.r. f ul-t.:r P1·�mhe1'·· .o · chi � 
off .. c;.m;1pus 1..�'1urses. Much t\me i� :,pt��i·· ·u tr-> .. 'i·•l .. Libi·::Hy ?.'1d. ot.i·.Mr 
rt!SOU!"C.(!$ l!.re l.'Wt t'J.lly adcqu:.H; '.; f<' r •;011 u off�r.Uil!)tlS C-OU.!·:i��.;. Tdt:: 
.c .... -,:. 'J it f,... t ti ' . t' . l t' d1lCUJ Cf l1WllhH!1 S i; ·.tc,r $ ;;>.,'{'; l>i")Yt��H . P.i!!H·' an:;.t l �\:e lS .. ess :ll'.!.�: 
tu :enlarge: upon nntD r :1 J1-n11. b"sf, nf ,,,.c-.i<.h�mic expe·.rtise. httleed !' ther;,J 
.:;oul<l hf.? an nH>r''!.H!sing emp}s,{:;'.t� c/H �1·_1·U1g p;<1},lC ,.,tto are no-.: 
i;pl(;'cia.11.sts� but gGnerali"!U; t so thnt tht:!Y wo1.1Jd be more:: su .. t..-il. !::
ror te�:::-hing off�c,unpu:; 1.:.<.HJX'S"'�J � which ·,w�wrtl1 are d�s:ipi,e . for t1u:. 
nrrn.·-!,f.l{'•T:iali.sL 'fh� net efftH;t� o�, .. ·ci.rnpr;,z, NOt1ld. be t..-0 dim;:iL,h 
t!Je ··11:1.rio�.y of ak't:H:1� ,:-if gt�md.nt,;, -��.tp,?.rtis1;, r1 ,ss�ssied bf he fact 'l.tf. r�� <!�1.r�v•·> ;, 1.,, .. ,-., ·�1,�t 'l�<t·a}l"""''.f°q'�.1 ?'•j!H•r•t'T••li:> ("\,: t\ 9 ·'l•tl" •l�'\t Ltr1H�,·1 � �i'.1 ;�.J VJ.. IL p. t,,S'",f"  .j \... • ..t,-�l'..-!'w ., .,<.,,_q:;;-� ...... .._��.· .1,, . .\. � ..,�, • .._ ._., ,. ' "-• �. ",C,... ,1, •/ Vl\.i.,.t.\ tJ',.. 
r0duced &nd <lispers�<l. 
,i\1:i 0f this is r1l>t int•.:mded t,:'; a condern:imtirm of our off-campus 
"'!iforts, Th1 !1'.:r, ntt; soI11e Jf1�:;itim.1te .::nd impor·t6mt education&l needs 
,.('+·-, •''jf'''l'' 't·•''-'·J•·,u,�r ... ,� ,.. • .,.,... l' ""rt•"'-' ,l c·'r1··r-- \',f,'t>, )') 1''""'0·'"'..ll V"' .. 'V ,....,..,t1",..,.1•sly t),-., �.,O ... {\.}\'.i>i, .;:.,,.,. 51,r·c�;�v,;}, '¥ n.,.,,;. 1.i;:�·.,..,.�'lif.a�,v'-' \.�. ::.,, -�i ,• l,"\,;· l, ,,,,'1{_,·-\'.._� U �A& \..,. '\.:"'}.U t"l..f'","' 
·'.;p th:i·' dh:·;·, ·t· ,·,� r:\+ t,1·,-p ,, ,.; 1,·;m,:,,'I ·••n·t·i;• 1·"•"nl•',1•l•!•• 1·at"" wH·j·, 'JU'"' ....,,.,.,, ;;.;,n.i-........ f. ....... · ...... �· C.., -· , ·� 'l,,. ., ... �" ;d{..� 4...i,. �Ji- •• ,, r .. (-t..., ,, ,.,.. �viHlt 1� 11 ..... JQ,,.I!,,\ "'-' ,h . .., ,. "' >;. ;J.i.. � w-�o11 • ..,. 
_;taffing. k7 . te -:r :';h�·i:nkac:� oc1:tn's by £attrition i1nd/or as the 
stnffing p.eri:en: ot ft1,n1ml� · :\inc1·:1H1r-es to t' r.oruHmahle levi:1 1 �-!C 
:;h;::,ild s::::;;>;k to duce 1:t<U.f 10].i t;.:nce on r,\djun.cts � .. nd baco11i.e mb'!t'�
\clectiv� 1u t11 • cff campu, rrograms we offer. Perhap, it wiil not 
t,r. f!l�ces::;ar-y \�l <l ... r�irablc ;;ve::r tc 1·e1�ch tht\ 4001 - 4i_;OO ,-_m:rnl: \.mi¢nt 
+�.;, rir�·-1'" !f.'lrio • -; �rpi-·-) -� , 1 ,;::; y,n. '\,l"y'\, f .... -� o.'t • -'-,:,.,,u.,,  ., ... ,,.,_(! ,.,n 1:1� ,(.,. ,:;-,,,.c-,r f,.11..r,.n. 
Th� last r,i(�J.1�· 1,,oint con�cr,!s. tht� -:·c.11� o�· the factJlty i:a he�pir,g 
t•.' __ ; ,-/.·,•, ,-,� ..,.,,.-J ., ,, .. ,, \ n,,,,.,"i(. t ,,..,. �'l'"'""'"'· '"'"}\ ,I tt>"'1'• (' "''"'""(':>. _.,.<: ,, 1--, ·:, l" l j ('•" ' � - _ .._ ¥ ... -<."�:r: • •• i,� .•. 1,,\,.. 41'tt� f..��f_-�Ji;-;, .. it.�:, 4 L�l..·•.i�,;; :;'1,·':"..,, i',�•::·iH, 1:,.., ""'.tt·:
:.
'•A ;.-,..,.. �ul-:- ':""�.ll't., -� !;., · ·�, • ...,_ 
r ,<\ 1" ., •.. •,,,, ,Jr"' th ·i c .-ti 'l �, .• ,.,,,,.,., ,, ..,., . •.. ,.,.,.. c., 1-,�.,, """"" � I" r•ut -. . .,,.1, •. "Y � "Cf 1' · ·,c•, ·:· 1. ,  ., ... ,·t!.J..V,•. ,�. -� ..• _,_.7 u=., .. '-,,v .... �i.;..lt.,.,., f.(,·'"�·· .._c,�,�--�c..'/,-,1.,.\ .;,UHl ... ···'" t.1 "" -li.!au.,.,,\. Oi.-_.,. ...  u.Ui c.f.,.•·'""� � 
in .:··t Jea.,;t .,ow: ct.hf'iS, tht:tv hat., beo:)n litt:J!.:.' inlfolv-,;:iment nf ,·tJ.p 
1.11p.".l: i",te,:'· nt ,,· 'nL t ·r oex �:,C'"·� ::; �1.:,ji;l o t hi;-, .t f ,''.l'C: u J t \/ ·.ii� ::i<+Vt>..d (H) i H{'. dd. � J, 1 .:u1. 
T ! , r• ' · u · ,,. e ( , f ·• •" ''. · .. , \' :•c ,, i· i (� ,; "' t'. t .; C; ,, "' nf, .:> �. t'· is� ' 1.· \1 ,-; ,• 1' ;,_ rl 11 ·l . .,,. 1-• ,{ , ; � , ·,· .; t·, '" ,. '?' •. • , ..... ... H .,, ' ·-- ·- • •• ,_ � � j 1'· •. � •. � .-,, �b!,,,.-> 
�- • ' f"J, J.:-'° .·t.,. ,., � .. \ .A I ' (u. ,� '\;..- . \. , II. �-. 1,,., ,;;,- \�... . t • ,; ... 
H:-t1,], t.1r!r!,:.1 p�. i\,! S•. �-"itt t·}1 r;.crt-.)f:,:_ -� � .tf .. tl1.1Jt .ts in·dt.!·f'�d the ChS·t:!. ir i� 
;·eg(et·t-, b�c: i:.,,;.;,.·, 1.'.(,i, f,1Ci)J.tf li.1:.:;t,;;1 r..ot 1nV(':d .ved n·w:r'!: tJ,,.'t1.ll.',ghJy 
Pt,,:C1'J: 
',tBJ � 1 ·� 97(, 
a· .. ·>nr,. ,_he ,._,,-v··>..:·!>-•i�Fi.l. of �.!',L� i-•l!t,· bt� ... �l "'·•, ,�re i;;:,r,.c:.o\1r-,.g·�d t.·.J 
p,,·tit ·J:1.t1·,, -1�t�.r dv. �1•.r.r.� it, ·,;,·;d.tl.f el,H!pJ ... .:t-ed. \ :5..;'!c,md c1rample 
,1.1.· "'h<-:- 1,ack of E0!i..,.·,J.�/ inv0lv"'��l'H�ri't -.,,, dt::: r,t . .s1.t,1nv:!I1.t iP V. L which ,.-ef1:S':.· .,._; qA",fti>\g , .n,:.(..:tH,,,,;; •t .bi til�,tt!:i d.'t.m".}i t'J be ov-tn·,;;t.,:,ffed. ., , - . . . ' f" ..! • • 
,:- l d 1.· .  i.f;,H. 'H p•.up,ran. 1rn.orttH�, Q:; 1,t0 J..nt.iv, 1 }' JOJ.nt. li'LCU ly t1r .. 
:....,rri::·H!-::-n,.,..,.y� ,,.,_r�,"i'3i 01v•t,'1 ·n .. ; ·.,1e .,f. tht: f.-;,::uJ,.y SQmehow go':
1•J'�t .:.n the ·:� )tnot·: to t'nit �-�n.tence 1t ��d i,. the fol lowin)l pa.r11graph: 
i,,\fd.,:h pr:nvhhs a ..l.c�fhu.t:.c 1-tlc:·. N'l�Y fot Uw Vice Presi�ient £cu 
i<:D.(!,.'.·f,; i.,.: A.'f-: i�·s SL<J lht: �.l>.l.1;(<;1,,ic. r!�·',3.l!'', t'he .tJ:OtY'l.Ol.!J 1·efe.r.s to 
1;pp't.n,'u· , .. <,tn/fi.H,2 1 ·�11',:1 .. h •;,:1i '. ,�ns t:fl,;¼ follohir.g si.a1:ement: 
1 ?"fht pr•:-::.,�r. i.ng }in/� n,0n; oth, ;c fac·tcH'S iia.,c o('C1i ccrnsiderl�d by thE 
dean� .�.nJ drn tr1ci::--P!'nJ,•de.1f for /\cqcl.·,:-rrn.: P,ff.d.r!., ii1 ::;.tt�mpting 
tc pre.H�·ct f•: 1:.urc n':h?d.� at 1:f.r-'C''J.1. 1 rlhat happened "to "joint fnt,:ult.y 
and administrnt.ive .,:i::.s,�s«-,m,;:'!� u ! A thud exs.r•1pl� of minima; fac ... nty 
1nvolvenH.0nt L: th,.. .:rd,H:inb,t·:-·:.A, "vt <,, ,�icHL me·ntioncc tl' V. 4.� i: ... ; 
>L<"t.'"'�.,·i)·<:'.h "1' 1.•\'.• •. ;, ·':-·••i,t VJ0 ('""'• O• .. _. ·\llc:J.1•'1" £',.,.,.. \j"' li:(-C"""'"" .... P1·cg1· ·m- '1'11'-l. t ,,.:r.r.�. J . ...  •l, 't"•" \� ....  � :J. ., -1.,,_, .. .,..t_.. ;, ., '\.::, .,,. "· i!-·-, _.i-. ·"4e .,1. J, . , ... �nyu::,. a � f ,,.,., 
dec.l..s:ion lt!�S m.,3de tvltht)Ut '.'l'lh')t,.,,�thre L-h:.1.ilty part1cipatlon p deiipite 
th0 exist�nce 0f a� Ad HQc �ommitt�e on Academic Jrganizational 
.:'it::u .. 11::tu:rc, F 1 n:·tht(,rmot?:* tr,··· '}i·�u-,.:h (:ol)im,licto;')e for thi.: poo;;iti,.rn is 
'::'tHpi:, ·� ed fH e<l.Gmi.:u1 ': '. 1 y of a,J.li:: �:1 i. !'· t :ii ton;• .. tio t faculty members: t\ nd �cuw.J..ly. t.1,'I) ros.1L.11n 1h:s,'."np .. 10"\ 1.� ",•;Lf1·:i.ently Yague that tt h.11.·;,
l,LL;,.r; f�cu1 ry c,J.,\,':'')'f'l\ 1 Zihc,,ut t·.hf· ,h,thod.ty of th.is. office ret11.t1vt:1 
tu DC::,..n1s r 11•2.,p,1. :r1·r:;,�ilLf.>: a.nd. :ind i. v :uh�"d { ,S!t. .. uJ ty members., 
In .TU.ff i·, S� ·r,L� J,1ct1Hc111.•. :,a,Jb.,:.(, Uwt a 1'C0Uege C�u.nr:jl" is 
,:1,,,_.,·q;·t ... l'1 10 .. ,r,{'.t (h <.1.'L ''+-.,,e role v,: ti·_,� ;:J, .. ult/ Se1rnte -• td be rev.i.e 1ve<l 
·i�·dh ti,t g,,;:,·• •1 icll1,!Vi 11i! l.'l;._._JfHl¥1i 1:ut·it:.i:-Jatir:n of the far.::nlty h1
�;\e iff .. i,·· :· ,,f thr• C(,l�el,(,e.,' :!hid:· re· h., basf;;i f,·:n thr.�r,e :tat .. -
;·ne�tU·.'! Tt1'i.' �1,·-.¥Hf!t::s c.;tr2·d ii� t:J-,J pr�.rl ,a:n:1iu1ph doubt 
·i" .) :� J;r,c ,::.}1·y r)f UH: �dm·n.:.st:l",fiJiN; H! trulv de.:;n·ing the g:oaJ . 
• ,; ':r."Pl,,,.r11 :. ·.1..,n; t; r,1-::·; ici,r�.t 1,)n� t hi.,Ut1h it doe5 h,1 ,.11\, n1ce on
;'lH v-. unh.,·�·t�:at,."lY, -..L.:1rt'd 17,0,;.;:w1n":-.c «fo,0.?m't come ii.to :!xif>t.StH.e
;u' h�:C,·h, ,;; 1::.'� 1,ou·q:"1Yn Ql', 11 she"::.. i.d: paper .
. ,;� .'�'.i.J.m, t t;1eg,' rf,;,;;pnnses f0·t /Gm.� �c-;r ;i ,"JU::, i;,:onsid.f":r-atiun in tJae 
r,· v::- i-'.,.;ii soda .:.3:-:i..,-'..fJi ant wcnt-\fi.,':i!"..l.ens will te m'3.<le in th�� Ac:::.dernii.· 
!,'
< J "� .) :l !) / ·J - 1 �? d � ,,. 
b.,- ·,,•e • y. 
' ' .. ,, 
